
St. Thomas More Pastoral Council Meeting 

Aug. 16, 2021 

 

Members present: Father Brad Whistle, Dr. Jeff Case, Naomi Becker, Jeri Duong, David Leis, Richard Vieitez, Lynn 
Baker, Tom Clinton, Joe Hobbs, Daniel Miller, Julie Turok, Miguelina Young. 

Absent: David Riley 

Opening Prayer: Father Brad 

No changes to June minutes 

Old Business: None 

Ministry reports:  Jeff reported on finance and administration. The finance committee met in July to review the 
income statement for the fiscal year ending in June of 2021.  Total revenues were strong and boosted by 
bequeaths and a PPP loan.  Collections were also surprisingly strong but continued on a slight downward trend 
that we have seen over the past few years.  The Stations of the Cross project is moving along and is being funded 
through donations.  Projects for the 2021-2022 year include: 

 • Repairing the bell tower 

• Performing much needed maintenance on the outside of the building which will require the use 
of a crane  

 • We will also be doing a boiler upgrade 

Tom reported: Jill reports there are some office volunteers back, helping with the phones and the door. Phyllis 
Stovesand reports on Rosary Garden Club that Stations of the Cross Garden is coming together. It has had much 
support from Rosary Garden Keepers. David Curtsinger reports regarding  Mt. Carmel Cemetery: We have had 
several monument and burial plot sales over the past few months which have helped our financial situation. 
Therefore, we will probably hold off on meeting with Steve about additional financial help from the Parish at this 
time. Mike Crider has joined the Cemetery Board as a St. Thomas More representative. Scouts:  Steve Shoulta 
reports: Our pack had four of thirteen scouts attend our Aug. 10 pack meeting. Realistically, I think we have about 
eight that are truly active. We have ordered popcorn for early delivery. It will be available later this week. The 
Scouts in Troop 7 will have a sale at the weekend masses on the weekend of 08/28 - 08/29.  

We are still working to set up a recruitment date at St. Mary Elementary School. We have been asked to recruit at 
Concord Elementary School for new scouts and former scouts from Pack 105. Pack 105 did not meet at all during 
the pandemic and did not recharter this year.  That date has been set for 09/27 and 09/28.  Not hopeful the pack 
will resurrect. The recruiting promotion this year is "Race Into Cub Scouting" and all new Cub Scouts are getting a 
free Pinewood Derby Car Kit.  We plan to have a Pinewood Derby in November rather than the usual one that we 
have in the Spring.  

Miguelina Young reported: Music Ministries: On August 4th, cantors had a workshop . There were 7 people 
present. There are currently 8 cantors for the English mass, 4 additional that are seasonal, and an additional 3 for 
the Spanish mass. There are 2 in training for the English mass. Those present at the workshop  were given guidance 
on posture, breathing control, how to properly have the book placed while singing, etc. Kelly also offered advice 
from her many years of private vocal training. There are plans to resume adult, children, and Resurrection choirs.  



Hispanic Ministry: We currently have serving : 1 sacristan, 3 cantors, 2 altar servers,  8 lectors, 1 Eucharistic 
minister and 5 in training. Sister Yessica Vasquez will be officially starting August 24th.We are elated to have Sister 
after not having anyone in her position for almost two years. There are no reports from the Liturgical Ministries. 

Naomi Becker presented this report from Kelly Groves: Right now, for family life we are preparing for the picnic 
scheduled for October 17.  We’re trying to get volunteers to work shifts and we have sign-up sheets and a big 
poster in the gathering space. We’re having some trouble getting volunteers to sign up and I think it may be due to 
Covid. We’re also getting ready to start sacramental prep for First Reconciliation and Confirmation classes in 
September. We are also looking for someone to run the nursery program called Saint Thomas More tots during 
weekend Masses.  Hoping to expand that possibly to a Mother’s Day out type program. We will start children’s 
liturgy hopefully the first weekend in September; however, with new Covid guidelines that came out on August 19, 
it has proven to be somewhat difficult to have children’s liturgy with young children. The teachers as well as the 
children for children’s liturgy from ages three to 2nd grade will all have to be masked at this time. Coffee and 
donuts were off to a great start. It is suspended until we receive clearance from the diocese, hopefully the 
weekend after Labor Day 

Assignments were made for ministry reports:  They are: Music and Worship, David; Hispanic Ministry, Miguelina; 
Religious education and formation, Lynn; Social Concerns, Daniel; Parish life, Jerri; Family life, Naomi; 
administration and finance, Jeff; Communications, Richard; Stewardship, Joe; Spiritual enrichment, Julie. 

Father reported that a feasibility study with professional guidance will be upcoming soon.  He expressed interest 
and determination to bring youth ministry together in a parish location.  He also expressed emphasis on Hispanic 
ministry, pointing out that Hispanics from throughout the region have been coming to St. Thomas More. 

Jeff said he hoped to make the council meetings open to discussion and new ideas. 

Father Brad led a closing prayer. 

Next meeting Sept. 20 at 6:30 p.m.   

 


